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Course Overview
Welcome to Perspectives in Transition Leadership (PTL), an online course dedicated to exploring the leadership  
challenges and opportunities emerging at the intersection of climate destabilization and pervasive social inequities.

Context
With no end in sight, leaders everywhere are facing 


The dominant systems, structures, and paradigms of

the urgency, magnitude, and complexity of global


problem-solving and images of 'hero' leadership currently

sustainability challenges. More than ever, courageous

in play are too narrow and limited if we are to meaningfully

leaders and organizations are needed to model solutions,

address the root causes of these challenges and catalyze

shape policy priorities, direct resources, and advocate for

impactful, ambitious, systemic, just, and transformative

larger scale changes. Intersecting challenges such as climate

innovation. No playbook or instruction manual exists for

destabilization, global pandemic recovery, growing

leaders who are committed to supporting themselves and

inequities, and structural racism require new leadership

their communities through transition.

approaches including fundamental reframing and rethinking.

Join us

as we work at the personal, organizational culture, and systems levels to learn and enact transformative
leadership on some of the most pressing challenges of our time.

Applying a Transition Frame 


:

This introductory level course seeks to explore

to Leadership Development

What does it mean to apply a transition

frame to leadership development?

ASI’s new course, ‘Perspectives in Transition Leadership’

What are the leadership models, mindsets, and 

practices that we need to support the transition

to a more just, climate positive economy?

(PTL), offers a space to experiment with, deepen, and expand
our own leadership practice.

Sessions will focus on what leadership mindsets and practices we can cultivate within ourselves and what we might nurture
around us to catalyze transformative and emergent innovations for complex climate change and social equity challenges.

Our vision is to create the learning conditions for leaders to emerge with:
A clearer sense of purpose and vision for their

New leadership insights and expanded  

leadership rol

systems sigh

New connections and access to a supportive

Familiarity with resilience

learning community

Learning Intentions

Consider new conceptualizations of leadership for sustainability
transition
Explore the importance of learning as an act of leadership and practice the
processes of transformative learning and social learnin
Reflect on the role of powe
Study examples of transformative leadershi
Explore the role of business in transitions and organizational transitions
within busines
Gain new insight and be part of a learning communit
Experiment with and practice transition leadership competencies – e.g.,
expanding “system sight,” cultivating resilience, and fostering
“communityship”

Key Themes

Framing and reframing

Decolonizing mindsets

This is the first in a series of

Storytelling, narrative, and 

the power of metaphor

Getting comfortable with emergence

courses coming soon to explore

Cultivating resilience

themes and develop competency

Scale and context - leading at the 

intersections of individual, team, 

organization, system

in transition leadership.

Leading vs. managing

Course Journey

The course is intended to be highly participatory. This isn’t a passive
experience — to get the most out of the course, we strongly recommend that
you plan to engage with fellow learners and practice the exercises and
techniques outside of the sessions. We suggest planning for approximately 3-5
hours of work per week, including time to prepare for and participate in weekly
sessions, watch videos and read articles, complete assignments, and engage in
discussion and reflection.

Processes

Orientation and

Intention settin

Leadership narrative
Transition pedagogy

Learning from the 

natural worl

Biomimicry thinkin
Nature as template for social 
innovation and learning

Systems Leadershi
Sustainability transition
Transition pathway
Systems thinkin
Collective leadership models

Practices

Mindsets

Transition for who,  
by who

Nurturing diversity, equity,  
and inclusio

Cultivating Resilience

Futures thinking and Foresigh
Positive leadership in times of crises

Issues of power and agenc
Decolonizing mindset
Just transition

Is This Course Right For You?
This course is open to all leaders at any stage of their career journey. Participants grappling with questions and
challenges at the intersection of climate change and social justice will benefit the most from this course.

Evolving their leadership practices and
perspectives in the context of  
Canada’s transition to a low-carbon,
socially-inclusive econom
Making time for reflection

Participants are  
committed to:

Having genuine desire to learn from
and with other
Being curious and open to diverse
perspectives
Co-creating a mutually supportive
learning environment

Course Team
We will be joined by leaders from a range of sectors and communities who will help expand our thinking and
leadership practice via guided exercises, stories from the field, and case studies.

Co-facilitators and session contributors to be announced leading up to the course delivery.

Nadine Gudz


J

A seasoned sustainability leader and
Clean50 honouree, Nadine led corporate
sustainability strategy, partnership
development, and employee engagement
initiatives for sustainable business pioneer,
Interface Inc. for over ten years. Learn more
about Nadine here.

With over 20 years experience as program
director and an organizational development
consultant in the education, development,
and community resiliency sectors, Jenn is
well-positioned to help groups deliver on
their mission-driven work. Learn more about
Jenn here.

 


 


enn Hoffman


Taylor Stimpson

 


Taylor is a passionate problem-solver and
environmentalist who works to drive systems
change toward a more climate-positive,
equitable, and socially-just future that is
sustainable for people and the planet. With
more than five sustainability-related microcredentials, Taylor believes in lifelong
learning. Learn more about Taylor here.

o you still have questions? Visit our website sustainableinnovation.academy

D

Time Commitment:

Tuition & fees:

weeks with a blend of
collaborative online
learning sessions,
readings, and assignments

Course fees $795 with 30%
discount for our first offering

Applicants requiring financial
support can contact ASI
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:

:

How to apply

Contact

Contact 


Contact 


info@sustainableinnovation.academy 

info@sustainableinnovation.academy 

for details

for details
sustainableinnovation.academy

